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There's something for everyone at the

CZ^tj'^f^ 1 %/r

Ail items listed below are shown in photograph from lelt to right, top to bottom.

I. Baseball Cap. mesh back, solid front. I IIP script embroidered, available in while, gray, or maroon. $S 00 2. \>lon .Mesh ho^ilball Shimmel Half Shirt. a\ailable in white or maroon.

$16.50 .^. Sweatpants. 50 50 blend. IL'P left leg imprml. available in white, gray, or maroon. $1600 4. Sweater, white with maroon band. ITP embroidered left chest. 1009 acrylic,

$2600 5. Beer Mug. white ceramic with two-color seal. $1 2 50; glass with one-color seal. $7 00 6. Sweatshirt with sewn-in white panel, available in gray. navy. red. powder blue, or

billiard green. 50 50 blend. $19 95 7. Long sleeve T-Shirl - NOT AV.MLABLE 8. Coffee Mugs: A. Maroon or grav with U'P imprint. $5 50 B While with Iwo-color seal. $7 00.

9. I.ong-sleeve Crew Neck Sweatshirt. 50 50 blend, full chest imprint, available in gray, while, maroon, or na\\. $16 95 ll>. \> Ion Shorts, U P Icl I leg imp nnl. available m maroon, grav.

or white . $5.95. 11. Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt. 50 50 blend. IL'P lull chest imprint, available in gray, white, or maroon. $21 (10 12. (iray T-.Shirt. 50 50 blend with maroon seal and

white IIIP imprint. $8 95. 13, Plush Gray Indian Mascot with maroon trim, $6 50 14, Baseball ,Style .lacket, while with maroon and white trim, three-color tackle twill, I LIP stitched

on back, $.19 95

All clothing is sized small, medium, large, and extra large.

Nole: lUP logo may not appear as shown. Merchandise may bear newly designed U'P logo

Please make checks payable to

the Co-op Store. Pa. residents-

add 6% sales tax. There is no
tax on clothing.

The Co-op Store

lUP Campus
Indiana, PA 15701

Telephone (412) 349-1194

Name

Address

Telephone

Check Money Order.

MC/VISA Card # E.\piration Date

Item # Description Size Color Quantity Price Total

Subtotal

Tax

Postage and

handling $2.00

Total
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PROMTHEPRESIDENT

Teacher education is the subject of a

growing number of books and articles.

Numerous national reports ha\e

pointed to the need for major reform

in teacher education, such as improved

standards, better intellectual prepara-

tion, five-year preparation programs.

and improved salaries. While many of

these initiatives deserve careful

attention, a critical factor which must

also be addressed is the responsibility

of professional educators to begin to

upgrade the value and importance of

teaching as a profession.

A major impediment in encouraging

young people to enter teaching is the

perceived low status of the profession.

Admittedly, teacher salaries are too

low, but the perception that teaching

is no longer considered an important

and prestigious profession is also a

deterrent to teacher recruitment. It is

essential that people consider teaching

in terms of its far-reaching impact upon
young lives. High-quality instruction

in the classroom provides a direct

benefit to society when it motivates

young people to study, think, and

pursue their dreams.

2

In the fifties and si.xties. teaching was

viewed as an important profession.

Salaries were not particularly good, yet

teaching was perceived as a real service

to humanity, and society at that time

valued those who worked in public

service occupations. L'nfortunately,

that is no longer the case. Many of the

best and the brightest of the current

generation are devoted to "the bottom

line," with an emphasis on wealth and

material success. Many teachers

reinforce those values in the classroom,

and even education administrators are

forced to spend most of their time on

budget issues. If we are to improve

the status of the teaching profession,

we need to focus on the importance

of the teacher's role in helping other

human beings to achieve their

potentials.

We must also put more emphasis on

the parents' role in the education

process. LInfortunately, too many
parents today delegate the responsi-

bility for educating their children to the

schools. As a result, parents are free

to blame teachers and administrators

rather than themselves when a young

person is not motivated to learn. It is

important that parents understand

their specific responsibilities and

participate more fully in the education

of their children.

If more attention were focused on the

importance of the teachers' and the

parents' role in teaching children,

educators would be in a better

position to implement the reforms

recommended in the national reports.

We must address the value dimensions

of the problem—focusing on the

prestige of the teaching profession and

on the primary role of parents in the

education of their children. Teachers

and parents are special; let's make sure

they know it.

John D. Welty

President. /UP



GROWTH-RINGS
New funding spurs

incubator's growth

With a halt-million dollar grant tVom

the U.S. Department of Commerce
Economic Development Adminis-

tration, the Small Business incubator

in the Robertshaw building is increasing

its available "incubation" space to

approximately fifty thousand square

feet. lUP is a sponsor of the incubator

program, along with area governmental

and business groups.

Although the space in question at

Robertshaw had long been earmarked

for the incubator program, funds were

badly needed to make it usable. 1 he

Indiana County Planning Office and

the Indiana County Chamber of

Commerce were instrumental in

preparing the grant application. Official

notice of the application's approval was

received early last fall.

In addition to the federal funds, two

grants totaling more than $80,000 have

been received from Pennsylvania's Ben

Franklin Partnership. The Indiana

County Chamber of Commerce and the

Indiana County Development

Corporation have each supplied $5,000,

with $15,000 more pledged by each

group.

Richard Kovach is manager of the

incubator project. A Board of Directors

composed of community members has

been established, and several businesses

have already been started in the

incubation area. In the fall, an

information night for small businesses

was held at the facility under the

sponsorship of lUP and the office of

Congressman Joe Kolter.

Alumni Phonathon: New faces, new features

For five consecutive weeks in October

and November, a pool of thirty-two

students called alumni across the

country. The goal of the 19X6 Alumni

Phonathon was $250,000.

The campaign had a tough act to

follow: in the 1985 phonathon, $200,000

was raised. In 1986, the phonathon was

planned, organized, and implemented

by the newly created Office of Annual

and Planned Giving under the leader-

ship of Kathleen Lambert Mack '79,

director, and Rickey McCurry,

associate director.

Mack, former assistant director of the

Foundation for lUP, assumed her new
position in February. McCurry, former

assistant director of development at

Lane College, Jackson, Tenn., joined

the office in August.

A feature unique to the 1986 campaign

was the special challenge extended by

Michael Gendich '35. The president

and general manager of Manor
Industries, Gendich agreed to match

first-time gifts of $100 or more and

previous gifts increased by $100 or

more dollar for dollar, up to a limit

of $10,000.

According to McCurry. "The Gendich

Challenge has had a significant impact

on increasing the number of first-time

gifts, as well as on the number of

previous donors who have increased

their gifts." After the first two weeks

of the campaign, more than fifty percent

of the challenge had been met.

In 1986, changes were made in the

"thank you" process, payment

reminder, and installment plan system.

McCurry said, "These changes were

made to ensure that our follow-up

would be more efficient and effective."

Ken (iarner '65, the newly elected

president of the Alumni Association,

took his turn on the phones and called

several alumni. "Jhe Alumni

Association can promote I UP and

become a more active force within

the university," Garner said. "We'd

like all of our alumni to be advocates."

Changes made in the phonathon are

aimed at increasing its effectiveness

in communicating with alumni. "The

key to the success of the phonathon is

our ability to make contact with our

alumni," McCurry said. "If we
can't make contact, we can't obtain

pledges and contributions."

Phonathon caller Denise Raimondi

receives encouragement from Rickey

McCurry



Briefly

At a show at the university's Kipp Gallery last year. Presicleni John Welly, left.

and his wife. Peg^y. were captivated by "Earlv Sunday Morning. " a painting done

specifically for the show hi Thoni Dougherty 77. right. The H'eltys decided to

purchase the painting /or the university's permanent art collection, and today it

hangs in the President's Apartment in ./ohn Sutton Hall. Dougherty, who lives

and works in .Avoca. Pa., has studied at the Gloucester (.Mass.) Academy of Art

and has won top awards in several art shows. "Early Sunday Morning" is a snow
scene on a street in Rockport. Mass. hi its light and color, the painting reflects one

of Dougherty's e.xpressed tenets: "During the first round ofpainting, /attempt to

capture I fie mood ofthe landscape by sensing I fie color and tones around me. rather

than .seeing them. / e.xperiment to find wfiat mood can be interjected into the

painting, not always looking at nature as it is. / strive to transcend visual reality

with an introspective approach."

Dr. Ronald G. Shafer "68. a member
of the uni\crsit\"s English faculty since

1970, was a semifmalist in the 1986

Professor of the Year recognition

sponsored by the Council for Advance-

ment and Support of Education

(CASE). He was also cited last year

as one of fifty "distinguished"

professors in a national study by the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-

ment of Teaching and the American

Association for Higher Education.

AT&T donated SI 16.000 worth of

computer equipment to the university's

Department of Computer Science in

late 1986. Included in the gift are a

minicomputer Unix system, the first

of its kind on campus, si.x personal

computers, two additional terminals,

and a small printer.

Dr. Harold \\ ingard has been

appointed dean of the College of

Human Ecolog\ and Health Sciences.

He previously held the position on an

interim basis.

Pennsylvania's MILRITE Council

last fall awarded I UP a $100,000 grant

to produce materials that will educate

employees about hazardous substances

involved in their work. MILRITE
stands for Making Industry and Labor

Right in Today's Economy. The
commonwealth's chemical right-to-

know law went into effect December I.

Family day-care providers or those who
would like to be can call a twenty-four

hour toll-free hotline established

at I UP. Operated by Dr. Fredalene

Barletta Bowers '70, a child care

de\elopment consultant in the home
economics education department, the

hotline gives information on child

development issues, programming
concerns, and the business legal aspects

of child care. The number is

800-237-5739.



Football finally finds a win at 'the State Came'

ll'P's iyiS6 football team wrote a new
chapter in Indian gridiron history on
No\ember 22 when it won its first "State

Game" ever, for the Penns\l\ania

Conference championship, b\ defeating

West Chester, 20-6, at George P. Miller

Stadium.

The Indians had reached the State

Game three times before, pla\ing East

Stroudsburg in "64 and "65 and
Bloomsburg in "85, but had been

unsuccessful each time. The 1986

conference crown was the first for

IL'P since statewide sportswriters

named Coach George Miller"s team
champion in 1934 and co-champion in

1940.

For new mentor Frank Cignetti '60

and his staff, the victory over West

Chester culminated a solid four-year

effort in which the PC crown had been

the chief objective. This was true from

the day Cignetti became director of

intercollegiate athletics in June. 1982.

The Indians against West Chester made
it look almost easy, as lUP scored three

times—on a twenty-five-yard pass from
Bob Kiel to Craig Scheffler. an eleven-

yard jaunt by Scott Stillmak, and a

three-yard run b>- Steve Girting—to

take a 20-0 lead that held up until onl\

three minutes remained in the game. It

was the defense, though, that made the

difference, as the Indians recovered

three fumbles, intercepted two passes

and broke up ti\e more, sacked the

quarterback three times, and blocked

both a field goal and a punt attempt.

The fa\()red Golden Rams appeared

trul\ overmatched.

Cignetti had promised I UP fans "an

excellent team'" starting last summer,

and his Indians proved just that. They
demonstrated steady and at times

dramatic progress, cresting (before

the West Chester contest) in a 39-0

domination of chief challenger

California for the Western Division

title, won for the second year in a row

with a 6-0 mark in conference play.

The final overall record read 9-2. with

the onlv losses one that started the

season at Division I-AA Bucknell.

23-7. and a second at Towson State

of Maryland (I-AA as of "87). 21-13.

The latter, to the NC.^A Division II

team ranked seventh in the nation

even though lUP held the advantage in

total offense, proved costly.

The Indians reached ninth place in the

national poll but dropped five spots

after the Towson State contest. The
results against West Chester brought

them back into serious contention

for a national playoff bid. but it was

announced late on the night of NCA.A
"decision dav"" for such bids that

Ashland Col'lege of Ohio, not lUP.

would play at North Dakota State.

Math, science scholars choose IIP first

lUP leads Penn State. Shippensburg,

and all other Pennsylvania colleges

and universities in the number of

Scholar in Education award recipients

it has enrolled. Across the common-
wealth, a total of 135 Scholar in

Education awards for new students

were made for the 1986-87 year. Of this

number, 14 recipients enrolled at I UP.

In terms of continuing students. lUP
has 1 1 of the 192 awardees statewide.

The Scholars in Education award was

created by the Pennsylvania Higher

Education Assistance Agency
(PHEAA) to encourage students with

outstanding ability in mathematics and

the sciences to enter the teaching

profession. It is intended to ease the

shortage of teachers in these fields

across the state.

According to John Butzow. associate

dean of the College of Education, the

amount of the award to the individual

student varies with the amount of

tuition charged by each institution.

Awards range from a minimum of

$1,500 to a ma.ximum of fifty percent

of the student"s annual tuition.

A silver anniversary

for Study in Spain

Sixtv-five alumni of the Pennsv Ivania

X'alladolid Studv in Spain Program
gathered at lUP last fall to celebrate

the program's twenty-fifth year. The
annual January-to-June session offers

an intensive course of study at the

Universitv of Valladolid.

Although more than half the 651

participants in the past quarter-centurv

were lUP students, others have come
from fortv-four colleges and

universities in Pennsylvania and fifteen

institutions in other states. .Ml but

126 have been women.

In addition to course work, the

Valladolid program now otters mtern-

ship opportunities. Some of these work
experiences are in Valladolid. but most

are in Madrid and Barcelona. They
take place in early summer, alter the

program's academic work has been

completed.

Located northwest of Madrid with a

population of 400,000. Valladolid was

at one time capital of Spain; its

university dates to 1346. The Pennsyl-

vania Valladolid Program is headed

by Juan Cruz Mendizabal of the

lUP Department of Foreign

Languages and Literatures.



^

Dean of Admissions Fred Dakak

Enrollment, SAT scores

continue upward trend

Enrollment at lUP topped thirteen

thousand for the first time during the

fall semester, and average SAT scores

for new freshmen were up from the

previous year. In addition, the

university met its minority recruit-

ment goal for the first time in three

years.

Registration figures at the main

campus, Kittanning. and Pun.xsu-

tawney indicated a total enrollment of

13,230, up from the previous year's

all-time high of 12,938. .\\ the same

time, the average SAT score for fresh-

men at the main campus rose from

1,014 to 1,021. This figure is 1 15 points

higher than the national average. The

new freshman class includes eighteen

high school valedictorians and twenty-

four salutatorians, according to Dean

of Admissions Fred Dakak.

Aggressive recruiting efforts in

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, along

with a special advertising program,

were cited by Dakak as factors in the

success of the university's minority

recruitment strategy. In 1986-87, lUP
was able to meet its goal of two hundred

new minority students.

Here's to you,

Payne, Weber

Between them, they logged fifty-five

years in the university's Department

of Geography and Regional Planning.

James Payne joined the faculty of what

was then Indiana State Teachers

College in 1958, and Dr. Charles Weber

came on board a year later. Both

retired last year, having made

significant contributions to the

development of the department and

of the institution.

Payne's early nonformal education was

received in the Air Force during World

War II, when his duties as a bomber

pilot forced a heavy reliance on maps,

aerial photos, and radar. After the war,

he earned bachelor's and master's

degrees and spent several years in

various assignments for the Air Force,

Among the subjects he taught during

his vears in Indiana were world

geography, physiography, cartography,

and map and photograph inter-

pretation.

Weber, who has received recognition

for his role as a teacher, has also done

extensive work in the field of land use.

Serving as a consultant on oil and gas

drilling, he helped write a Pennsylvania

Senate bill concerned with drilling and

developed guidelines and policies for

the disposal of waste water. He has

directed land-use studies not only in

Indiana County but also in India,

where, in the early seventies, he

conducted seminars and. in collabora-

tion with Dr. Gopal Kulkarni,

published a series of resource materials.

Mays-sponsored gathering

examines black scholar's

role

An address by Atlanta Mayor Maynard

Jackson opened a conference on "The

Emerging Black Scholar in America"

sponsored last fall by the university's

Benjamin E. Mays Academy. Convened

at the Green Tree Marriott near

Pittsburgh, the two-day gathering

attracted scholars from across the

nation to discuss the role of blacks in

education, employment, and society.

In addition to Jackson, Dr. Donald

Henderson, vice-provost of the

University of Pittsburgh,

addressed the whole conference.

Smaller groups heard some fifteen

individuals focus on various issues

affecting black scholarship.

Founded at IL'P in 1982. the Mays

.Academy was named in honor of a man

who rose from poverty as a child in

South Carolina to the presidency of

Morehouse College. During what was

to ha\e been his retirement, the late

Dr. Mavs, as an elected official.

guided the Atlanta School Board

through the desegregation crisis. He

\iMtcd ll'P in 1981 and later endorsed

the concept and goals of the academy

that was founded in his name.

Organizers of last fall's conference

anticipated that it would be the first

in a series of annual e\cnts.

Benjamin Mays



The
Alumni Association

presents...

gJi

6 NIGHTS -7 DAYS
MARCH 14 - 20, 1987

A T THE BEA UTIFUL
NASSAU BEACH HOTEL

Includes:

• Round TVip Air Transportation from Pittsburgh via Pan Am
• Accommodations for 6 nights at the Nassau Beach Hotel

• Two in-flight cocktails

• Round Trip Transfers (Airport/Hotel)

• Manager's weekly cocktail party — Complimentary tennis — Nightly
live entertainment — Complimentary chaise lounge and towel at beach &
pool — Complimentary scheduled round trip transfers to downtown Nassau
— Maid & Bellman gratuity— Energy surcharge— Government& resort tax

ONLY
$779

RESERVATION COUPON
lUP ALUMNI OFFICE
303 John Sutton Hall

Indiana, PA 15705

Name.

tPlease list all names & phone numbers on a separate sheet)

Street

City State Zip .

Bus. Phone Res. Phone.

Name of Tour .

Hotel

Departure Date

Smokmji a Non-Smoking c

Total No of Reservations_

n Single Twnn

-^Amount Enclosed.

Payment Policy

To make reservation, please complete coupon and return with full paymeni or a

deposit of $200.00 per person to lUP Alumni Office Final payment due Ar\ days
prior to departure

Reservations are accepted on a first-come, first serve basis.

Make checks payable to: US Travel

Single Rates Available on Request

based on double occupancy

NASSAU BEACH HOTEL
One of Trusthouse Forte's most renowned hotels

offers the most spacious air-conditioned guest

rooms in Nassau. All have color cable tv, blow
dryers, double beds, patio or balcony. Located on a

3,000 foot stretch of white sand beach just steps

from the Cable Beach Casino. There are three

gourmet restaurants, a coffee shop and a new
Pizzeria & Grill located on the beach. Also a

Health Club, a mall with duty-free shops, lighted

tennis courts, water sports and a freshwater pool.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Phone lUP Alumni Office at ;?57-7942

OR
US TRAVEL at 257-2100

DOES NOT INCLl I)K NASSAT DKPARTIRK TAX.





Howard Tompkins "retires" to

new projects and plans

He remembers seeing a tiny ad in the

New York r/>»f'.v one morning in 1971.

That is how Howard I ompkiris began

his association with lUP, an association

that formally ended with his retirement

at the end of the fall semester.

Born and raised in Brooklyn and m
1971 approaching fifty, Tompkins
had spent much of his life no farther

from the Eastern Seaboard than Paoli,

Pa., the last town west on Philadelphia's

Main Line. Ne\ertheless, the ad

interested him. A young university in

Western Pennsylvania was starting a

computer science department, and a

chairman was needed. Howard
Tompkins applied.

Tompkins, of course, had never

majored in computer science. But,

in a .sense, he was present at its creation.

His undergraduate work, at Swarth-

more College, was in physics, as was
the master's degree he received from
the University of Pennsylvania. At the

same time that Tompkins was pursuing

his doctorate in electrical engineering

at Penn, however, the university's

Moore School, in which he was
enrolled, was building one of the

world's first computers, named EN IAC
(Electronic Numeric Integrator and

Calculator).

In the forties and fifties, Tompkins
worked for F'hilco in Philadelphia and
for Burroughs in Paoli. After Penn.

he was associated with the University

of New Mexico, the National Institutes

of Health, the University of Maryland
(where he headed the electrical

engineering department), and the

Institute of Electronics and Electrical

Engineers in New York City. It was
while he was working in the last

position, as director of information

services, that he saw the ad in the Times.

Building a university department from
the ground up was exciting for

Tompkins. He served six years as

department chairperson, recruiting

faculty members, establishing a

curriculum, and teaching more than

half the courses in that curriculum.

In 1981. he was instrumental in

establishing the university's micro-

computer laboratory. (Tompkins,
incidentally, was not the department's

first faculty member: James Maple
was officially transferred from mathe-

matics to computer science a week
before Tompkins's arrival in Indiana.

Maple is still a member of the depart-

ment's faculty.)

Tompkins liked it at ILIP— liked it well

enough to stay fifteen years—three

times as long as in his last position, at

IEEE. He liked the students, whom he

found well motivated, and he liked the

idea that many of them were the first in

their families to go to college. "The salt

of the earth," he called them. Most of

all, though, Tompkins liked the fact

that lUP was a teaching university.

"We are preparing students to do

the world's work," he said. He saw

the goal of the computer science

curriculum as producing graduates with

bachelor's degrees who could go

immediately to work in the application

of computers in government, business,

and industry.

Today there are eleven faculty members
and about five hundred majors in the

computer science department at I UP.
But the major is something of a funnel:

only seventy-five students graduate

each year as computer science majors.

Three times as many students start in

the curriculum as finish.

Only about a third of the computer

science majors at lUP are women, and

the percentage is declining. Tompkins
would like to see this trend reversed,

especially since he says that women
compose about forty percent of the

work force in the computer industry.

"It's sad, because I don't thmk high

school girls realize what an excellent

field computer science is for women,"
Tompkins said. "I'm also not sure

that girls in high school get as much
encouragement to learn about

computers and computer science as

they should."

Tompkins's abilities as a teacher were

given formal recognition in 1984,

when he received the university's

Distinguished Faculty Award for

Teaching. Shortly before his retirement,

he was honored with the university's

highest nondegree award, the

President's Medal of Distinction.

Tompkins and his wife, Betsy, have

raised four daughters. Their seven

grandchildren all live near Boston, and
it is to that area the Tompkinses plan to

move. Already the author of computer
science textbooks and articles on

electronics and computer language,

Tompkins wants to write more books.

One, he hopes, will be a reminiscence

of his grandfather, John Leonard, who
brought the concept of Who's Who
publications from England to the

United States. Born in 1849, Leonard
sailed around the world aboard clipper

ships, practiced law in "lawless" Texas,

did productive work into his eighties,

and in general had a full, well-lived

life. His grandson carries on the

tradition.



Some of the people \\lu> created amipruduccd"American Dreams": hack row. left to

right, Harvey Holtz. Barbara EnJer of Contimdng Education. Judy Michaels of
Sociology-Anthropology. Beth .\ocek. a business student, and Bill Swauger of
Media Relations. Front row. Irwin Marcus of History and Rick Peduzzi and Jim
Dougherty of Sociology-A nthropology.



The morning after 'American Dreams'

Lililor's now: Last fall's Jour-iiav

symposium. "American Dreams: The

National Debate about the Tuture of
Education." was far-reachini^ and
invigoratinii. .A recountini; ofthe Issues

and ideas presented couldfill the pat^es

of this issue of Oak Leaves and more.

Instead. Harvey Holt:, the

symposium's principal ors^anizer.

offers some reflections on what was

accomplished.

The American Dreams symposium was

not onK more successful than we had

originally anticipated hut was

successful in ways that we had not

even imagined.

We were all prepared to find and note

major clashes between speakers from

different political perspectives. We did

find these but also found that the right

and the left sometimes shared

definitions relating to the problems of

education, if not to the particular

solutions. The audience, composed of

teachers, administrators, students, and

others, all shared a sense that

individuals and groups (on the right,

center, and left) had lost control of

their own destinies and would now

struggle to regain it. lUP became the

arena where the right, center, and left

began a real dialogue about education

rather than a continuation of charges

and countercharges that did not

reflect face-to-face interaction. This

dialogue between speakers took place

over lunches and dinners as well as on

the platform, and this personal inter-

change will, I hope bring us together

in a real and meaningful sense.

We had worried constantK' about

whether or not we could make a

creditable showing in Fisher

Auditorium. The 1.100-1.400 people

who attended the three e\ening

programs and the a\ erage attendance ot

400-500 people at the morning and

afternoon programs meant that,

altogether, about 5.000 individuals

came to Fisher. We belie\ e we provided

the IL'P community, the local area, and

those from farther awav with an e\ent

that could oiil\ lake place at a major

university (a view expressed b\ more
than one facult\ member) and that we
stimulated debate and reflection that is

good for the"soul"of .-Xmerican politics

and of American education.

The "extravaganza" was so large and

so complex, we were surprised that

everything went so well. The response

to the symposium was characterized

by the reaction of a woman of more
than seventy years, who said to me.

"I've been to a lot of conferences, as I'm

sure you can tell, but I have never been

to one that was both so well organized

and so provocative." (My personal

opinion is that Rick Peduzzi could take

anarchy and make it run smoothly.)

A carload of students cheered (for an

academic program'.'!) as they drove bv

two members of the symposium team

after the event. We provided an

opportunity for lUP faculty, students,

and administrators to build ties with

nationallv' recognized leaders in the

field of education.

The attention paid bv the media to lUP
appears unprecedented. .Articles, media

representatives, and requests for

audio and videotapes were produced

bv such organizations as the Harrisburg

Patriot-.Xews. the Pittsburgh Press.

the Philadelphia Inquirer. U.S. News
and World Report, the Christian

Science .Monitor, the Chronicle of
Higher Education, the Wall Street

Journal, and many others. Radio and

television rebroadcasts included a five-

day special of selected sv mposium
sessions by WDUQ-FM, Pittsburgh,

and segments of sessions rebroadcast

by WJ.AC-TV. Johnstown, as part of a

special series on education. We were

extremely surprised to receive a call

from the Oprah Winfrey show in

Chicago, requesting a copy of the

Smeal Schlafiy debate and are very

pleased that our contact with NBC's

newsmagazine, "1986," probablv

resulted in a film crew's following the

San Francisco Mime Troupe to

Nicaragua. lUP's new visibility with the

U.S. Department of Education should

also prove favorable, unless ideological

purity is sought.

We believe that the diverse group

of teachers, administrators, and

interested individuals from the

surrounding communities, as well as

the national and international

participants (which included an

individual from England and another

from the African contment) will have

some impact on education in the area,

as well as in the nation. For four days

in October. IL P (not Harvard) stood

alone as the institution of higher

education that brought together the left,

the center, and the right in debate about

the future of education. We believe that

the interaction of the participants will

have a strong and positive impact upon
the possibilities for American

education and for American
democracy.

Finally, our work has only begun. It is

never enough merely to discuss issues;

we must "take our knowledge and

our energy to the streets." We are

presently editing a book based on

the symposium and hope that it will

be used by educators who wish to

examine the political and social context

of education, as thev must if the> are to

understand .American education. We
are also working to build an institute

that will more closely link higher

education with primary and secondary

education, that will take critical

thinking to our children, that will

attempt to eradicate adult illiteracy,

and that will seek to insure that

education and democracy are again

used synonvmouslv'. We are not

academics in search of just one

more symposium but individuals

dedicated to acting to preserve and

extend democracv and equality in

America once again. We hope that all

who read this will join us in this

endeavor.
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Homecoming '86: It rains (again) on our parade

When Homecoming is late in October, there are complaints
because it sometimes snows. Early October is warm enough,
but, as on October fourth last, it can also be wet.

Rain didn't stop the parade, nor the alumni carnival, nor
the football game, in which lUP triumphed over Edinboro,
28-10. Parents protected their kids with umbrellas,
ponchos, or plastic wrap, the sorority girls covered their
hair, the bands donned their raingear, the football
players put up their hoods, and the Homecoming show
went on.

12
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ALUMNILEAFLINES
Of interest to alumni

Big dates in the new year

A few of I987's more important dates

are Honwcoming. Saturday. October

10 and Parents Day. Saturday.

November 7. Information about

Alumni Weekend, iunc 12-14. appears

below.

Director's election

The term of Larry Panaia '65. '71 as a

director of the Alumni Association

Executive Board will expire in July.

In addition, two new director's

positions, created through action

taken at the November meeting of the

ILIP Alumni Association Executive

Board, will have terms of office that

begin in .July. Accordingly, the

association's Nominating Committee is

developing a ballot for use by

association members in electing a total

of three directors in 19X7.

Nominating Committee members are

Susan Snell Delaney '64. Richard

Fiscus '78. .hidith Moorhead '74M.

Hester Munden '38. '42M. and Alice

Poole Sheeder '43. They were

nominated for and elected to the

committee at the September meeting

of the association's Executi\e Board.

Alternate members of the Nominating

Committee are Richard Clawson '74.

David Prick '57. and Larry Judge '64.

They will fill slots on the committee

should regular members be unable to

fulfill their responsibilities.

Ballots will be mailed to members of the

association before April I. Completed

ballots must be returned to the Alumni
Office on or before July I in order to

be valid. The three directors' terms

will begin July 15 and continue until

July. 1993.

Career credential files

Career credential files are retained in

the Office of Career Services at lUP for

three years following a student's

graduation. They are then mailed to the

alumnus(s) at his or her last known
mailing address. If the file is not

delivered, it is retained by the office for

an additional year and then shredded.

This has been an operating policy since

1979. and it in no way applies to the

academic transcript. Questions about

the policy or about specific files may be

directed to the I UP Office of Career

Services. 302 Pratt Hall.

Alumni Weekend, 1987

A reasonably priced June vacation

is in store for you and your family,

courtesy of the lUP Alumni

Association and Office of Alumni

Affairs. Alumni Weekend. 1986. was a

tremendous success, and this year's

event— planned for June 12-14— is

looking even better. Some of the

acti\ ities scheduled to date are

• reunion celebration for the classes

of 1917 to 1982

• awards presentations to

distinguished alumni

• alumni art show

• morning workshop sessions in

mixology, skyshow. microwave

gourmet cooking, and tax

planning '87

• Monte Carlo night

• alumni dance

• children's programs and activities

• on-campus accommodations in a

residence hall

• meals at reasonable rates in

campus dining hall

• Sundav dc\otional ser\ice

Full information will be mailed in April

to alumni who receive Oak Leaves.

Travel with the association

The Alumni Association's March trip

is described in detail elsewhere in this

issue. Two more trips in the works tor

this year will also offer travel

excitement.

From July I 1 to 17. alumni board

Amtrak and the Carnival ship Manli

Gras for a rail and sail Caribbean

cruise. The cost is $559 plus $24.

November will bring an air trip to Las

Vegas, where from November 25 to 28,

alumni will have a Fun Holiday at the

Flamingo Hilton for $399. The spring

issue of Oak Leaves will have more

information about both trips, as well

as reservation coupons. Seats will be

limited, and early reservations are

advised.

Glenn Cannon 71 was named last fall

as Pittsburgh's public safety director.

He formerly served as director of the

city's Emergency Medical Services unit

and had been deputy public safety

director since March. 1986. His pre-

decessor in the director's post, John
Norton, was fired, and Cannon was

appointed acting director prior to

receiving official tiomination by Mayor
Richard Caliguiri and confirmation by

City Council. In spring. 1985, Cannon
received the Citation for Service of the

/UP .Alumni .Association. He and his

wife. Catherine, live in Pittsburgh

with their sons. Glenn, ./r.. ten. and
Grant, four.

In the Chapters

Washington, D.C. — Area alumni

attended an AlLPennsylvania College

Alumni Association reception at the

Ft. McNair Officer's Club in October.

The annual APCAA Citation

Luncheon will take place at the

Marriott Twin Bridges on March 7. All

D.C. area alumni are welcome to be

present and to "make a day of it" by also

taking part in a covered dish dinner that

evening at the home of George and Pat

McDaniel Walochik '49 in Vienna, Va.

Call the Walochiks at (703) 938-7988
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to reserve and coordinate the dishes you

will bring. An Alumni Office mailing is

providing more complete chapter data

and reservation information.

Hoosicr State. Ind. 1 he Hoosier

State Alumni Club of lUP hosted an

"Il'I' Homecoming in Indianapolis"

with a tailgate party on No\ember 8.

Held at the Pickwick Karms clubhouse,

the gathering was complete with a

showing of the lUP vs. Edinboro

Homecoming football game videotape,

IC light, and clickers inscribed,

"Everything clicks at ill P." Call chapter

coordinators Tim Vojtasko '85 and

Bob Marchesani '83 at work at (317)

875-5575 or Tim at home at (317) 872-

0368 to learn more about the chapter.

Central Ohio The Central Ohio
chapter hosted a September Happy
Hour at J.B. Winberie's at the

Continent. Alumni in this area held

their fall business meeting in November
at the Monte Carlo Restaurant,

Columbus. Owen Dougherty, assistant

admissions dean and former baseball

and football coach at lUP, was special

guest at the event. For more informa-

tion on the chapter's activities, call Pat

Sheridan '80 at (614) 764-4926 or Pat

Murray '62 at (614) 882-8540.

Harrisburg, Pa. — An Italian Night was

held for Harrisburg area alumni in

September. Jim Laughlin '51, director

of student personnel services at lUP,

was special guest at the event at Camp
Hill's Casa Rillo. Call Karen Kelly

Deklinski '79 at ( 7 1 7) 76 1 -8640 or drop

a note to Carl '76 and Deb Anderson

Hisiro '78 for information on spring-

time chapter events. The Hisiros' new

address is 102 Bramblewood Lane,

Lewisberry, PA 17339.

Indiana County, Pa. Officers were

elected recently for the 1986-87 term.

They are Jim Laughlin '51, president;

Geoff Seacrist '77, vice-president;

John Watta '49, secretary; and Frances

Stineman '76, '79, treasurer. The

chapter co-hosted a November tailgate

party prior to the lUP-Towson State

football game. Contact Jim Laughlin at

(4 1 2) 463-8648 or (4 1 2) 357-222 1 if you

are interested in attending the chapter's

"February Fantasy" on the twelfth but

have not received information.

Pittsburgh, I'a. Several alumni

happ\ hours were held at Froggie's

Restaurant (or Pittsburgh area alumni

o\er the summer months. A November
planning meeting was convened at the

F^o.\ Chapel Yacht Club. Members
discussed possibilities for future events

and made plans tor the coming year.

Contact .loe I ucchino '75. chapter

president, at (412) 339-1723 or Karen

Caddick '79 at (412) 363-5051 if you

need information about the chapter.

Tarentum, Pa. — The Tarentum

chapter visited the Friendship Gardens

Restaurant in Harmarville for an

October luncheon. The chapter's next

meeting is scheduled for May.
Information may be obtained by

calling Edith Thomas Mosley at (412)

224-2040.

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Houston, Tex.

Help! Alumni or retired facult\' of

lUP in the Dallas Ft. Worth or

Houston areas are needed to help with

chapter events. Both chapters have

made great beginnings and enjoyed

excellent attendance at events. There

must be some of you in these areas

willing to keep things going and to

build on this foundation. If you can

help, please call Paul McGuire in the

Alumni Office at (412) 357-7942.

Veterans - Alumni of the lUP Veterans

Club have been gathering monthly for

the past year at various locations in

the Mid-Atlantic states. For

information about the ne.xt get-

together, call Al Man/lak '80 at

(804) 875-1752.

Others - Are there other alumni

groups that have organized on their

own by geographic, class, or specializa-

tion field'.' We would be glad to learn

about your group and help.you to

publicize your activities. Call or write

Paula McGuire at the Alumni Office,

303 John Sutton Hall. Indiana

LIni\ersit\ of Pennsvlvania, Indiana.

PA 15705; telephone (412) 357-7942.

Deaths

Deepest sympathy is extended to the

families and friends of the following alumni

who have been reported deceased.

1913: Maude Zehner Hotham. 1918: Mary

Humenick Kay

1920: l.aura Eckberg Weishampel. 1924:

Sara Petsinger Ross. 1926: Ruth Wilson

Cook

1932: Arlene Hoover Smith; 1938: Dorothy

Shaul Husa. 19.^9: Myrtle Miller Secor

1940: Doris Frick Conrad. 1942: Walter

Kipp 1945: Nancy Musser 1948: lulia

Kopler

1951: Walter Peters

1964: Lvelyn Johnson Barnett. Lli/abeth

Findley Stutzman

1978: Winona Harris

1982: Michael Stuhlmiller

Other Deaths:

Marie-Andree Srablan. who taught French

atlUPfrom 1963 to 1970. died July 19, 1985.

Mildred Young, a teacher of languages at

Indiana State College in the late fifties and

early sixties, died October 20, 1986.

Births

1967

To BONNIE CURRY BROSE and her

husband, William, a daughter. Amelia

Katharine. August 20. 1986. The Brose

family lives in Upper Marlboro. Md. Both

the baby's parents are employed by the

Prince George's County Board of Education.

1968

To CHRISTINE HAAS CLEMENS and

her husband, Stephen, a son, Zachary

Benton. January 28. 1986. Zachary's

brother. Micah. is three years his senior.

The Clemenses live near Americus, Ga.

1969

To RICHARD WARD and his wife.

Ramona. a daughter. LaVonne Renee.

December 31, 1985. Richard teaches math in

the TsTone (Pa.) Area School District.

1970

To GEORGE HANCZAR and his wife.

Angela, a son, Nicholas Joseph. July 21,

1986. George and his family live in Carnegie,

Pa To SUSAN MANN HIRSCH and her

husband, Clive, their ninth child, a

daughter, Shaina Bracha, June 27, 1986.

The Hirsches live in Pittsburgh, where

Susan is a resource room teacher of the

social and emotionally disturbed.

1971

To PAULA HUSAR FROMM and her

husband. William, a daughter. Emily Claire.

November 27. 1985. Paula and Bill also

have a seven-year-old son, Adam. They li\e

in York. Pa. To MARSHA LUKOWSKY
LATRICK and her husband, Donald, a

daughter. Marielle Theresa, February 14.
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1986. The baby has a "big" sister, Chrysa.

five, and a "big" brother, Matthew, two.

The Latriclcs hve in Pasadena. Md. To

CAROLYN CHESMK SEIBERT and her

husband. Ennis. a daughter, Rosalyn Maria.

December 29. 19H5. The Seiberts hve in

Severna Park. Md. Carolyn is an English

teacher for the Anne Arundel County Board

of Education; her husband is associated

with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.

1972

To CAMILLA TASSONE HAYS and her

husband. ROBERT, a son. Mark Robert.

October 21. 1986. The Hays family, which

also includes si.x-year-old Katie, lives near

Pottstown. Pa. Cam teaches kindergarten

in the Owen J. Roberts School District, and

Bob is manager and golf pro at the

Kimberton Golf Club.

1973

To THOMAS LIPPENCOTT and his wife.

Susan, a son. Adam Thomas. April 15.

1986. Adam has a five-year-old brother.

Chad. The family lives in Naperville. Ill;

Tom IS Midwest sales manager for

Roberts and Schaefer in Chicago. To

ROBERT REMALEY and his wife. Mary

Ann. a son. Timothy James. June 21. 1986.

The family hves in Fairfield. Pa., where

Bob works as a math teacher. Jason, seven.

and Rebecca, four, are the Remaleys" other

children.

1974

To BILL McLACHLAN and his wife, the

former MARIE WIZBOWSKI. a son,

Andrew. February 14. 1986. Andrew's

sister. Megan, is three. A treatment

specialist for Drug and Alcohol Services of

Beaver County. Bill received a master's

degree from Edinboro and is pursuing

certification as a school psychologist. The

family lives in Ellwood City. Pa. To PAUL
McSHANE and his wife. Marcia, a son.

Michael Paul. October 2. 1986. A safety

engineer for Armco. Paul lives with his

family, which also includes son Patrick, in

Springboro. Ohio. To BARBARA YOEST
PATTON and her husband. Jeffrey, a son.

Matthew Sean. July 26. 1986. Matthew has

two older brothers. Eric and Neil, and a

sister. Valerie. Barbara teaches senior high

math in the Sharpsville (Pa.) School

District. The Pattons live in Sharon.

1975

To BERNADETTE SULZER AGREEN
and her husband. Stewart, a son. Brian

Albert. July 15, 1986. Brian has a two-year-

old brother, Geoffrey. Both Bernadette and

her husband work for Mellon Bank. To

THOMAS CECCHETTI and his wife, the

former DALEEN DANIELSON '79, a son,

Jared Mitchell, December 31, 1985. Jared's

brother, Andrew Joseph, was two in July.

Both Tom and Daleen teach in the Kane

(Pa.) Area School District—Tom in phys.

ed. and Daleen in Spanish. To BETH
VvOLFE HOWARD and her husband.

THOMAS '83, a daughter, Kristen Elise.

October 2, 1986. Kristen's brother. Tommy,

will be three this month. Since October,

Tom has been a project leader and pro-

grammer analvst for Conston, Inc. The

Howards live in Media, Pa. To SHARON
MOREDOCK SITTER and her husband.

Gary, a daughter, Jennifer Ann. July .30.

1986. Jennifer's sister. Christy Marie, is

three. The Sitters live in Erie; Sharon

teaches at Union Citv Area High School. To

HARRY (ROCKY) VanNOY and his wife.

Diana, a daughter. Jessica Lauren.

September 4. 1986. Rocky is a guidance

counselor at Elkins (W.Va.) Junior High

School.

1976

To ELLEN CABLE RUCKERT and her

husband. Jav. a daughter. Elisa Ann.

September 16. 1986. The baby has two

"big" sisters. Kathryn and Maura. The

Ruckerts live near Ellwood City. To

HELENKAY HUTCHINSON SMITH

and her husband. Gregory, a daughter.

Sarah Hutchinson. August 13. 1986. Both

Helenkav, a registered dietitian, and her

husband, a physician, are associated with

Pittsburgh's Alleghenv General Hospital.

They live in Harwick. To CAROL HAMIL
TAYLOR and her husband. Bruce, a son.

Alexander Scott. May 30, 1986. The

Taylors' other son. Ian Andrew, is three.

The Taylors live in Johnstown; Carol is

business manager with the Pennsylvania

Department of Public Welfare at the

Ebensburg Center. To KAREN
DOUTHETT TROUTMAN and her

husband. Gilbert, a son. Joshua Graham,

May 10. 1986. The baby has a sister.

Rebecca Lynn, who's almost three. Both

Karen and her husband are teachers in the

General McLane School District. They live

in Edinboro. Pa.

1977

To KIM TWENTIER BELI.ISSIMO and

her husband. Jonathan, a daughter. Julie

Lorraine. March 4. 1986. The family lives

in North Canton. Ohio, and also includes

another daughter, three-year-old Jaclyn

Leigh. To WILBERT DUNLAP and his

wife. Sue Ellen, a son. Michael Patrick,

July 26. 1986. Michael has an older

brother. Christopher. His father teaches

junior high music in the Gateway School

District. MonroeviUe. Pa. To JANE
BITI.ER EVANS and her husband, Ted, a

daughter, Carly Elizabeth. August 11. 1986.

The Evanses live near Pottstown. Pa., in a

home thev built themselves. To ANN
DiPASQUALE READSHAW and her

husband. Darryl. a daughter. Karla.

January. 1986. Ann has a master's degree

in higher education administration from

Kent State and serves as associate

admissions director at Northrop Univer-

sity in Los Angeles. The family lives in

Redondo Beach. To PAUL TOMKO and

his wife. Denise, a son. Michael Alexander

January 9. 1986. Paul was promoted last

spring to vice-president, commercial loans.

at the First National Bank of Mercer

County. Pa. The Tomkos live in Sharps-

ville. To KARLA KING WALDO and her

husband. Jeffrey, a son. Judd Alan. May 30.

1986. The Waldos live in Lewisburg. Pa.

1978

To CHARLES BREHM and his wile. Ann.

a son. Zachary Kaiser. August 4. 1986.

American Cyanamid recently gave Charles a

promotion and transfer from Havre de

Grace. Md.. to Willow Island, W.Va. To

PATTY TROXELL CUNNINGHAM and

her husband, Dana, a daughter, Alison

McKay, February 22. 1986. Patty is an

exercise and aerobics instructor. The

Cunninghams live in Jacksonville. Fla. To

MAUREEN RYAN GRIFFIN and her

husband. Richard, a daughter. Amanda

Leigh. June 27. 1986. A resident of

Charlotte. N.C.. Maureen is a camp

director for the Pioneer Girl Scout Council.

To JOHN MOLNAR and his wife, the

former SUSAN LYDIC '79. a daughter.

Kathryn Louise. April 2. 1986. John was

recently named Manager of the Year by

Custom Environmental Services, a division

of Custom Management Corporation. He

is director of environmental services at

South Allegheny School District. McKees-

port. Pa. Susan is organist choir director

at Holv Trinity Lutheran Church. Greens-

burg the Moinars live in Irwin. To

BARBARA BEATTY PATTERSON and

her husband. Ken, a daughter. Lisa

M ichelle. June 27. 1 986. Lisa has a two-year-

old brother, David. The family lives in

Coplev. Ohio. To CAREY DAHLIN SABO

and her husband, William, a son, William

Alexander. Carey is a substitute teacher.

The familv lives near Indiana. To

DARLENE FIKE SCHAFER and her

husband. Robert, a son. Scott Eric. August

29. 1986. An assistant dietitian at Geauga

Hospital. Darlene lives in Warren. Ohio. To

ILGA ERDMANIS SCHOOL and her

husband. DONALD "79. a son. Brandon

Michael. July 28. 1986. The family lives in

Clairton. Pa' Ilga is associated with PMA
Insurance Group, and Donald works tor

Samson Buick in Pittsburgh. To CYNTHIA
SHOCK SHAUL and her husband.

Thomas, a son. Matthew Thomas. August

13.1 986. The Shauls live in Mechanicsburg.

Pa. Cynthia is a speech, language clinician

for the Capital Area Intermediate Unit.

1979

To MICHELE CURLEY BURNS and her

husband. James, a son. Luke Michael.

September 28. 1986. Michele is a customer

engineer for Electronic Data Systems. The

Burnses live in Troy. Mich. To BRUCE
JON CARNALI and his wife. Karen, a son.

Brent Jon. December 22, 1985. The family

lives in Boca Raton, Fla To ROBERTA
NARDINA CHECCHIO and her husband,

Mark, a son, Anthony Robert. March II,

1985. The Checchios live in San Diego,

where Mark is stationed as a Navy fighter

pilot. Bobbi IS a phvs. ed. teacher in the San

Diego schools. To KIMBERLY KUHNER
DEANER and her husband. Donald, a
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daughter. 1 indscy Contessa. July I. 1986.

Kim Isan RN at Somcrsct(Pa.)C'ommunity

llcixpital Ihc Dcancrs li\c in SidNstoun. Id

I'AMl I A lODl 1 1 KRAM ami her

luisband. John, a son. Ryan .lohn.

September 24. IW6 (his lather's birthday).

1 he Ferranis live in Bethlehem. I'a. Pamela,

who received a master's degree in electrical

engineering from I.ehigh in June, isenjoying

a si.\-month leave of absence from AT&J
Bell 1 abs in Allentown. To DAVID
IT IZWA I ER and his wife, the former

1 l\DA SCHOCK 'SO. a son. Jason

Michael. September 9. 1W6. The family

lives in r")enver. where Dave is a district

sales manager t\)r the Cadillac Motor Car

Division of General Motors. To CAPT.
DAVID FRVE and his wife. 1 inda. a son.

Benjamin David. June 15. \Wb. Dave is a

battalion executive officer at the U.S. Army
Correctional Activitv. Ft. Rilev. Kans. To
BRENDA HANES ROBINSON and her

husband. Neil, a son. Brian Neil. September

14. 1986. The family lives in Dunbar. W.Va.

Brenda is a nutritionist for Valley Health

Svstems. To JII I THOMPSON
SI OMSKI and her husband. JERR'* . a

daughter. Kaitlyn Sara. July 1 I. 19X6. Jill

is a budget analyst at Hamot Medical

Center in Erie, and Jerry is an account

executive at Jones Anastasi Corbett and

Lennon Advertising. The Slomskis live in

Fairvievv. To JOHN POWER SMITH and

his wife, the former KIM MATARRESE
'80. a son. William Thomas. III. June 27.

1986. Kim is a realtor with Howard Hanna.

and John is an accountant. The family lives

in Churchill. Pa.

1980

To SHARON DICKSON FAHNESTOCK
and her husband. Wayne, a daughter.

Jennifer Lvnn. June 29. 1985. The familv

lives in Fa'irfa.x. Va. To LINDA CRONK
L.AiNDESMAN and her husband. David,

a son. Tucker Jordan. September 1. 1985.

Tucker has a four-year-old sister. Jessica

Marie. The family lives in St. Louis, where

Linda works as a Plastisol ink colorist for

l.awson. Inc. To MARY MLSSER
l.UKl'NICH and her husband. Lawrence,

a son. Christopher William. September 8.

1986. A registered dietitian. Marv is

director of nutritional services for the

Ann Storck Center. Inc. She and her familv

live in Sunrise. Fla. To PATRICIA
KENGERSKY MARCHIORI and her

husband. G.ARY. a son. Ryan Matthew.

June 1. 1986. Ryan's mother is a resource

room instructor in the Williamsville. N.Y..

schools, and his father is a market analyst

for National Fuel Gas. The familv lives in

Amherst. To LINDA SNAVLEY TRASK
and her husband. Ross, twin daughters.

Casey Rae and Nichole Renee. July 6. 1986.

The familv lives in Gerry. N.Y.. and Linda

is a rehabilitation counselor for South-

western Independent Living Center.

1981

To TOM BLKIC H and his wife. Holly, a

daughter. Julie Ann. July .V 1986. The

Bunches live in Bethel Park. Pa. lorn is a

medical sales rep for Mead .lohnson lo

CIND^ RFSNIK BLRKF and her

husband. JERR^. a daughter. Courtney.

January 10. 1986. The Burkes live in

Westmoreland City. Pa. Cindy is a

subsitute teacher in Greensburg's parochial

schools. Jerry is public safety department

supervisor at Pittsburgh's Children's

Hospital. To RENEE^I YNN FOSTFR
DICKSON and her husband. David, a

daughter. Rachelle Renee. August 17. 19S6.

J he baby has a two-vear-old brother.

Brvan Scott. The Dicksons live in

Washington. Pa. To MICHELLE SKI AR
McGINNIS and her husband. DAN. a

daughter. Kelly Marie. August 21. 1986. The

McGinnisses live in Harrisburg. Michelle

is manager of a Jo-Ann Fabrics store, and

Dan is vice-president of Shenk and Tittle

Sporting Goods. To JANA
MICHKOFSKY KIFZEK and her

husband, Stan, a son. Wade Joseph. Julv 14.

I9S6. A teacher in the Central Cambria

School District. Jana lives in Ebensburg. Pa.

To BETH NEELY RANEY and her

husband. Kenneth, a son. Christopher

Kenneth. August 26. 1986. Beth is an

extension education specialist for the

computer services area of Penn State

Cooperative Extension Services. The

Ranevs live in Pine Grove Mills. Pa. To
MINDY RICKETTS SHOCK and her

husband. LAWRENCE 'S2. a son. Jeremy

Paul. March 27. 1986. Jeremy has a two-

vear-old brother. Lawrence Joseph. The

family lives in Norwich. N Z^'.. where

Lawrence is a staff scientist at Norwich

Eaton Pharmaceuticals. To JOAN DL'DA
ULISHNEYand her husband. Mark, a son.

Daniel Joseph. June 15. 1986. Joan works

in retail management for David Weis; the

familv lives in Greensburg. Pa. To JAMES
and HELEN MILLER WAITER, a son.

Jeremy Daniel. January 27. 1986. The

Walters live in Madison. Wis., where Jim

is a graduate student in German at the

state universitv. Helen works forOakwood

Lutheran Homes. To ALBERT and LINDA
SL'SANNE LOVE ZLOGAR. a daughter.

Christina, in May. 1986. A\ is an associate

in the Societv of .Actuaries and is employed

by National Liberty Corporation. The

family lives in Downingtown. Pa.

1982

Jo CAROL JONES BADEAli and her

husband. .Albert, a son. .Austin Michael.

October 8, 1986. .Austin is a namesake of the

Texas city in which his family lives. Both of

his parents are U.S. Air Force captains; his

mother is a nurse, and his father is an

engineer. To FORI FISHER BAKER and

her husband. FRANK, a daughter. Kelly

Christine. May 12. 1986. Fori teaches home

economics at Ft. Lauderdale High School.

The familv lives in Oakland Park. Fla. To

TANA CARNAHAN BARNES and her

husband. Donald, a son. Don Anthony,

August 4. 1986. I he Barneses live in West

L'nion. W.Va., and Tana works as a

speech language therapist for the

Dinklridge Countv Board of Education. To
ROBIN MORGAN GOSTIC and her

husb.ind. .lim. a son. Rvan James.

September 22. 1986 .A Corpus Christ

i

resident, Robin teaches in the Calallen

Independent School District. lo TERRI
LLBIO KAACK and her husband. BILL
'8.'!. a son. Adam William. October 4. 1986.

The Kaacks live in Thorndale. Pa. Terri is

associated with Lloyd McGarvey. Inc..

and Bill is a sales rep for Deluxe Check

Printers. To KELLY SMITH McXEAGH
and her husband. JOHN, a daughter.

Ashley Allyson. .August 14. 1986. Ashley's

parents both work for AT&J . The

McVeaghs live in Jacksonville. Fla.

1983

To MARGARET BALINT
SHELH.AMER and her husband. MARK.
a daughter. Samantha. November 23. 1985.

.A Navv aviator. Mark was recently

promoted to lieutenant (jg) and is currently

deployed to Rota. Spain.

Marriages

1968

HOLLY DELK to Joseph Priestley. May
24. 1986. During the day. Holly is a biology

teacher at Morrisville. (Pa.) High School.

At night, she teaches programming

languages and software applications

courses at Holy Family College in

Philadelphia. The couple lives in Levittown.

1970

EMM.A BO^ ER to Robert Shock. October

II, 1986. Both Emma and her husband

teach in the Radnor Township (Pa.) School

District. They live in Paoli.

1971

LOUIS CALGARO to Flora Cieply.

Julv 4. 1986. Louis teaches Spanish at

Swissvale High School and sells real estate

part-time for Howard Hanna. The Calgaros

live in Pittsburgh PHYLLIS CARSON
to the Reverend Vernon Baum. June 28.

1986. Phyllis is a commissioned minister in

the Penn Central Conference of the United

Church of Christ. The Baums live in York.

1972

GEORGE MIHALCIK to Lisa Martin.

April 19. 1986. .A captain in the I'.S. .Air

Force. George is attached to the Organiza-

tion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. He and his

wife live in Alexandria. Va. TIMOTHY
PETRO to JANiNE HUDOCK '77. Both

are associated with the Indiana .Area School

District. Janine as an elementary school

counselor and Tim as a secondary English

teacher. Tim was also recently elected to a

two-year term on the board of the Pennsyl-

vania State Education Association. The

Petros live in Indiana.
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1973

CATHY GREINER WYNN to Guy
Dahms. October 20. 1 986. Cathy is a systems

analyst for the l' S. Forest Service. The

couple Hves in /Mbuquerque.

1975

GERRY BRUNN'ER to Marion Marcus.

September 27, 1986. Gerry teaches in the

Coatesville (Pa.) School District, and the

couple lives in Thorndale.

1976

VINCE CURREN to Patricia Mock, June

28. 1986. This past year, Vince obtamed

both elementary and secondary admmistra-

ti\e certification from Westminster College.

He was appointed acting assistant principal

at Ford Citv(Pa.) High School. TheCurrens

live m Indiana. Sl'SAN LATIMER to

David Kristunas, May 17. 1986. The

couple li\es in Cla\mont. Del. Susan is

a lab technician tor DuPont in Wilmington.

1977

NANCY FRY to Michael Eaker. August 2,

1986. A resident of Jamestown. N.Y..

Nancv is a senior clinical dietitian at a

hospital. PAUL KEiSER to Christine

Hudson. September 27. 1986. Paul is

public relations director for Consolidated

Communications in Mattoon. 111.

1978

CINDY BUCK, to Michael Seok. .lune 7.

1986. The Seoks live in Telford. Pa.

CHARLES KALTWASSER to SHARON
SWANSON "83. November 30. 1985,

Dutch is a senior systems analyst for

ManTech Services International, and

Sharon is a teacher of the hearing impaired

and therapist for the .St. Mary's Countv
(Md.) Board of Education. She plans to start

graduate work in audiology this spring.

The couple lives in Solomons. .lOSEPH
STAKEL to Lynda Rock. September 6.

1986. The Stakels live in Pittsburgh, where

Joe is a sales representati\e for Schindler

Elevator Corporaiton.

1979

LINDA BALLINGER to Charles

Megibow, August 16, 1986. Both are

emploved bv the Baltimore Police Depart-

ment. KATHLEEN SCIERKA to Bruce

Hermansen. September 13, 1986. Kathleen

is a certified psychiatric RN at Western

Psychiatric Institute and Clinic in

Pittsburgh.

1980

JO ANN CALAFIORE to Daniel Doughty,

August 2. 1986. A senior at Pittsburgh

Theological seminary. Jo.Ann will receive

a Master of Di\initv degree in Mav. JODI
KAUFMAN to Paul Jordan. July 25, 1986.

Both work for the U.S. Postal Service and

live in Safety Harbor. Fla, LINDA LEAH
toDouglas Jolly, June 12. 1986. Both Linda

and Doug manage bookstores for B. Dalton

in Denver. Linda has been w ith the compans

since 1981. KAREN MILLER to Tegan

Blackbird. August 30. 1986. Dr. Blackbird

is associated with Philhaven Hospital;

Karen is clinical nutrition manager at

LIniversity Hospital of Milton S. Hershey

Medical Center. The couple lives in

Hershev. PEGGY NEELY to John

Davidson, October 18, 1986. The

Davidsons, who live in York, met four

years ago while both were working for U.S.

Sen. John Heinz. Peggy is now an industrial

hvgienist for NuChem Companv.
Alexandria. Va. CHERYL STEWART
to Guy Miller. October 25. 1986 Cheryl

is a senior internal communication

specialist at Pittsburgh's Mellon Bank.

LAUREN WONDERLY to John Way.

June 21. 1986. Lauren received a master's

degree in public relations from Point Park

College in April and was recently named

an assistant officer at Pittsburgh's Mellon

Bank, where she works as an international

communications coordinator. Fhe Wa>s
live in Yenetia. Pa.

1981

TERRI BOCKIUS to Jeffrey Kunkler.

November 16. 1985. Terry is a teacher of

learning disabled children in the Spotsyl-

vania (Va.) Countv Schools. The Kunklers

live in Fredericksburg. CIND\' KNIPE to

James Aman. June 8. 1985. Cindy is

department manager of floor coverings in

a home center store in Hatfield. Pa. The

Amans live in Telford. JEAN JOMMERS-
BACH to Kent Kingan. November 2. 1985.

Jean is a sales support representative for

Shared Medical Systems in Malvern. Pa.

She and Kent just bought their first home
in Wayne. PAULA LAUGHNER to

•Andrew Browe. .August 9. 1986. Paula is

a dietitian. The Brovves are living on a

temporarv basis in Las Cruces. N.M.
CHERYL McNELIS to Jeffrey Englert.

June 28. 1986. Cheryl is a special ed.

teacher in West Mifflin. Pa. The couple lives

in Bridgeville. ELVIRA ROMAN to

Gregorv Leonard. August 24, 1985. Vera

is a teacher at St. Anthony's School in

Clvmer. The Leonards live in Indiana.

JOHN SCHOCK to RHONDA REIBEN-
SPIES '83. May 25. 1985. John was

recently promoted to zone product

distributor for Cadillac in the Detroit

zone office.

1982

JOHN BAR.ANSKI to Marianna Mangino.

June 28. 1986. Associated v\ith Columbia

Gas of Western Pennsvlvania. John lives in

New Castle. RODNEY DARBY to

JANICE LOWERY '83. October 25.

1986. Rod is vice-president of Morgan's

Computer and Education Center in

Pittsburgh. Janice is a safetv specialist

for Arco. DONNA HENNING to GARY
HENRY. September 22. 1984. The Henrys

live in Northampton. Pa. Donna is a

special education teacher in the East Penn

School District, and Gary is a production

scheduler for Kroll International.

SUZANNE HETZLER to KEVIN

KENNEY '84. August 30. 1986, Sue is an

accountant at the Rivers Club, and Kevin

is attending graduate school in Pittsburgh.

KEVIN KURIC to BETH BOLTZ '85.

June 14. 1986. Kevin, who has an MD.
degree, is a resident at Erie's Hamot
Medical Center, and Beth is an R.N. at

St. Vincent's Health Center. BETSY
MEANOR to Thomas Loeftler. June 28,

1986. The LoefOers live in Hartford, Conn.,

where Betsy is an assistant money market

trader for CIGNA Insurance.

MARGARET O'DONNELL to

TIMOTHY ABELL. November 23. 1984.

Peggy is an instructor at Widener

LIniversity. Wilmington. Del., and Tim
is a commercial loan officer for Continental

Bank in Philadelphia. The Abells live in

Haddonfield. N.J. CAROLYN STEEN to

David Wesp. August 2. 1986. A special

education teacher for the Southwestern

(N.Y.) Central School District. Carolyn

earned a master's degree from SUNY at

Buffalo. The Wesps live in Lakewood.

ROBERT TOBIN to LINDA DREW '85.

June 21. 1986. The Tobins live in

Alexandria. Va.. where Rob is an area

supervisor for Pizza Hut. VICTORIA
VELLIOS to Timothy Sullivan. August 16.

1986. The Sullivans live in Hollidaysburg.

Pa.; Victoria works as a registered

dietitian. KATHY WYRWAS to Michael

Flaherty. September 20. 1986. Kathy is a

commercial account representative for

Aetna Life and Casualty in Pittsburgh; the

Flahertys live in Mt. Lebanon.

1983

JAY CREDE to JULIE RAK '84. August 2.

1986. The Credes live in Yuma. Ariz. Jay

works as a border patrol agent for the U.S.

Department of Immigration and Naturali-

zation, and Julie teaches first grade in the

Crane School District. SANDY LIPPERT
to Mark Barrow. September 27. 1986.

Sandy is a staff nurse in labor and delivery

at Ball Memorial Hospital. Muncie. Ind.,

and a part-time clinical instructor at Ball

State University. She is completing work on
a master's degree with a concentration in

nursing. LINDA MOESLEIN to Robert

Stengel. October 18. 1986. The Stengels

live in Lancaster. ANN NOTSCH to

Bruce Siebenthall. August 16. 1986. Ann is

sales services administrator for Cole of

California. The couple lives in Annapolis.

Md. CHERYL SNYDER to MARK
STALLMANN. June 21. 1986. Cheryl is

associated with the Division of Child

Protective Services for the state of

Delaware. Mark is security manager for

Stern's Department Stores. The couple lives

in Chadds Ford. Pa. JEROME SPARKS
to Gina Henderson. September 6. 1986. The
couple lives in Philadelphia, where Jerome is

a computer programmer for the Crown
Textile Company. MARISA TREFRY to

Timothy McCaffrey. August 16. 1986. A
teacher in a Discovery Center. Marisa

received a master's degree in child life from

Boston's Wheelock College in 1985. The
McCaffrevs live in Ann Arbor. Mich.
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KATHLEEN WARREN to David Moser,
October 5, 1985. Kathleen is a financial

analyst for Union National Bank in

I'lttsburgh.

1984

JUDITH ARMOR to WILLIAM
GRALEY. June I9S6. The Graievs live in

Manassas. Va RLNEE BEITC to Gino
Cicconi, October 25, I9S6. A merchandise

coordinator for Kaufmann's in Pittsburgh.

Renee lives with her husband in Ben Avon.

LISA DeFILIPPO to Mark Kafferlin.

September \}. 1986. The couple lives in

Union City. Pa., and Lisa works as a medical

assistant in an Erie phvsician's office.

JEAN GREGO to David Schultz. May 31,

1986. Charge nurse of a medical-surgical

unit at Soldiers and Sailors Memorial
Hospital in Wellsboro. Pa.. Jean lives

with her husband, a Methodist minister, in

Liberty. SUSAN HAGER to James Harsh-

barger. August 9. 1986. The couple lives near

Stoystown, Pa. Susan teaches junior high

subjects at the Freedom Christian School.

KAREN KELLER to Jeffrey Croft. May
10. 1986. The Crofts live in Killingworth.

Conn. Karen works as a programmer
analvst for Tra\elers Insurance in Hartford.

DEBORAH MIRACLE to Todd Veness.

April. 1986. The holder of a master's degree

in audiology. Deborah is director of the

audiology department at Pittsburgh

Hearing. Speech, and Deaf Services. The
V'enesses live in Aliquippa. GER.ALD
MISCOVICH to Elizabeth Oplinger. July

26. 1986. Jerry is a programmer for Shared

Medical Systems. He and his wife live in

Phoenixviile. Pa. MARY ELLEN
MOLLOY to KENT WEAVER.
November. 1985. Mary Ellen works for

Pittsburgh's Allegheny General Hospital,

and Kent works for Home's. ROBERTA
SAL.AMONE to Thomas Hales. September

6. 1986. A respirator) therapist at

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.

Roberta was appointed supervisor in

August. She and her husband li\e in

Abington. SUSAN VAUGHN to Michael

Pater, May 3, 1986. Susan, who lives in

Glassport. Pa., is an agent for Western-

Southern Life.

1985

DAWN CARSON to DAVID
McCONNELL. September 20. 1985. The
McConnells are li\ing in Fulda. West

Germanv. where Da\e is stationed with the

U.S. Army. JOHN GATESMAN to

Patricia Tomine?. .April 25. 1986. The
Gatesmans live in Marlton. N.J.. where

John is an agent for Penn Mutual Life

Insurance. MARY BETH NOBERS to

Michael Hockenberry. August 4. 1986.

Mary Beth is a medical technologist at

Polyclinic Medical Center. Harrisburg. The
Hockenberrvs live in Mechanicsburg.

PATRICIA" KOWNACKI to SCOTT
BROWN. Augu.st. 1986. Residents of

Gainesville. Fla.. Patricia is a chemist at

Shands Hospital and Scott is a grad

student at the University of Florida.

JENNIFER PHILLIPS to OWEN
SCHOSTAK '86. September 27. 1986. They
live in Allentown. where Owen is a

programmer lor Alpo Pet Foods.

CHRISI INF SCHINDEHETTE to

ALl AN WILLIAMS. August 31, 1985.

Christine is a special education teacher for

Prince George's County. Md.. and is

working toward a master's degree in

counseling. Alan is a Ph.D. candidate in

applied mathematics and a research

assistant at the University of Maryland.
The couple lives in New Carrollton.

Class Notes

19.34

George Frederick Martin, the son of

MARTHA DORKA MARTIN and her

husband. Samuel, is president of Owl
Electronics Laboratories. He has just

opened a million-dollar facility in West-

brook. Conn. N!artha lives in Deep River.

1942

GEORGIA REA MICKLESON has been

"happily retired for several years." She
divides her time between Natrona Heights.

Pa., and San Francisco. One of her sons

is a medical doctor in Key West. Fla.. and

the other is a registered landscape

architect w ho works in three states and lives

near Washington. D.C. Georgia's husband.

Dennis, is a former assistant controller.

Cost, for .Allegheny Ludlum Steel

Corporation.

1947

Although he's "retired." DOMINICK
OLIVER is a part-time instructor of

economics and commerce at Niagara

University. He and his wife. Priscilla. live

in Niagara Falls.

1948

Pittsburgh insurance executive ROBERT
REYNOLDS has been awarded the

Accredited Adviser in Insurance

designation and diploma by the Insurance

Institute of America. He is president

of Wallace M. Reid Company, which was

founded in 1902.

1950

DOROTHY PHILLIPS DURFEE was

recently honored at "Back to School" night

at the Highlands (N.J.) Elementary School.

A spruce tree was dedicated in her honor by

the school's PTA. recognizing her twenty

years of set-vice there as an art teacher. A
show exhibiting the work of Dorothy's

private students was presented in November

at the Art Alliance in Red Bank, "The

Chesapeake Scene: Watercolors by JAMES
DRAKE lAMS" was the title of a show at

the University Museum of lUP in late

September and early October. A public

school teacher for thirty-two years. Jim now
paints full-time. His recently published

book. Bayside Impressions, includes twenty-

two watercolors reproduced in full color and
several black-and-white sketches. He lives in

Luthersville. Md.

1953

DR. JOHN PANCELIA retired last year

from the post of secondary science

coordinator for the Montgomery County.
Md.. schools. The Rockville resident still

gives presentations at national conferences

and serves as a science education consultant

to schools and universities. JEAN
JOHNSON SLENKER was the winner of

an R.L. Edwards Award for Sculpture in the

first International Miniature Art Show
held last summer in Georgia. An associate

professor of art at I UP. Jean won with

"Henry." a welded sculpture scaled to one-
sixth the size of a real hippopotamus.

1955

DOROTHY GARDNER DRINGMAN
and her husband. Marston. have retired

to a motor home. Their "home base" is

Logan. Utah, where their two children live.

including one at Utah State University.

1963

MARIE-FRANCE HILGAR received a
Ph.D. degree from the LIniversity of

California at Davis in 1971 and has been
teaching at the University of Nevada. Las
Vegas, since that time. Among other things,

she is president of Phi Sigma lota, the

International Foreign Language Honor
Society.

1964

On July 18. 1986. Maryland Gov. Harry

Hughes appointed RONALD JACOBY to a

five-year term on the Baltimore County
Board of Education. Ronald, who lives in

Baltimore with his wife. Sue. is chief of

operations at the Maryland Energy Office.

DR. DONALD MASH is vice-president tor

administration at George Mason L!niversitv .

a Virginia commonwealth institution with

some eighteen thousand students. He
received his Ph.D. degree from Ohio State

in 1974. SALLY REED REITHLING-
SHOEFER is one of three authors of the

book In Search of Academic Excellence.

published recently by MacMillan. A math

teacher in Pittsburgh's North Hills School

District. WAYNE SEELHORST also

serves as stat man for last year's WPIAL

"Henry," the creation of Jean

Slenker '53
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football champions. Pittsburghers (and

other viewers of PBS) can soon see ANN
STEVENSON WHITE on "Mr. Rogers'

Neighborhood." The show on which she's

featured ("Mr. Rogers Visits his Friend, the

Weaver") airs March 13 on WQED-TV. In

it, Ann shows Fred Rogers around her

home/studio and demonstrates how her

loom works. Ann lives in Pittsburgh, teaches

at Sewickley Academy, and runs her own
handwoven silk scarf business, Ann White

Silks. Her daughter, Aimee de Chambeau, is

the familv's third generation RIP student.

Ann's mother, EVAl.YN MARION
STEVENSON '33, was the first. Travelers

Insurance has promoted DEAN
WILITAMS to the post of regional vice-

president for the states of Pennsylvania,

West Virginia, Ohio, and Michigan. He
lives in Sewickley, Pa., with his wife,

Patricia, and two daughters.

1968

Newport News, Va., resident PATRICIA
HEDGES LIPPENCOTT recently

completed Graduate Realtor's Institute

and works for a local real estate firm.

Pattie's husband, Lt. Col. BARRY
LIPPENCOTT '67, has been chosen as a

product manager by a Department of the

Armv selection board. VICTORIA
GEZZER SCHNEIDER received

recognition from Pennsylvania's governor

and education secretary for her nomination
to the state's Parent Partner Program.
Nominated by Pittsburgh's Woodland Hills

School District, Vicki has been active as a

volunteer in the district since its inception.

She has worked as a reading tutor, volunteer

coordinator, and participant in the

district's Mini-Grant Speaker's Bureau.

1%«)

JEREMY and KAREN SADAR TARl.O
recently moved to Pendleton, Ore., where

Karen is a nurse manager in the Birthing

Center of St. Anthony's Hospital. Gerald

has a master's degree in Montessori educa-

tion, and Karen has a master's in nursing.

The Tarlos have two children: David,

fifteen, and Mee Hea, a Korean-born girl of

David's age who joined the family in 1976.

1970

PEGGY-ANN BASTIAANS-BOYD
received a master's degree from Pitt in 1972,

the same year she married and moved to

South Jersey, where she teaches reading and

German at Egg Harbor Township High

School. In addition to summer travel in

Europe, she taught \n a Bonn high school

during the 1978-79 term. Now she is

researching a book for German teachers

using computers. Peggy and her husband,

Tom, have two sons, Darren, seven, and

Shaun. four. Tom built the first four-year

college in South Jersey and is the major

planner for the railroad that will link

Philadelphia and Atlantic City and for the

renosation of Atlantic Citv's Con\ention

Hall. BOB LUCKEY has a new job as

director of ja?/ studies at the University

of Southwestern Louisiana. He and his wife,

the former NORMA HUMPHREY '71,

live in Lafayette with their daughter,

Michele, eight, and son, Robert, tuo.

1971

SHEILA DEVAN SUEL has been

promoted to assistant director of the

Cooperati\e Education Program at Wright

State Universits, Dayton, Ohio. .She

coordinates co-op placement for business

and computer science students. Sheila and

her husband, Steve, have two sons, Jeremy
and Travis. Since September, GALE
ZAHNISER has been an industrial

development officer with the United

Nations Industrial Development Organiza-

tion in Vienna.

Heather Stewart Kijowski '72

Thomas Bauer '74

1972

As a passenger service agent for Aer Lingus

Irish Airlines at JFK in New York, NANCY
HAIRSTON BAILEY accrues travel

benefits, of which she and her husband,

Don, have been makinggood use. In the past

year or so, they've been to Ireland, France.

Hawaii, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The
Baileys live in Malverne, N.Y. HELEN
HOGLIE recei\ed an MBA. degree from
Widener University in May. A lieutenant

commander in the U.S. Navv Nurse Corps.

PATRICIA GIBSON is stationed in Adak,

.Maska, She and .lames Roegel have been

married since I9S3. Pittsburgher

HEATHER STEWART KIJOWSKI has

joined the advertising communications

department of Development Dimensions

International, a developer of human
resources programs. Titusville, Pa., resident

KIM LYJ TLE has been promoted by Penn-

bank to assistant \ice-president and
governmental affairs officer in the

Personnel Department. A scniorapplicalion

engineer and corporate secretary for Lee

Industries in Philipsburg, Pa., BUD
REITER is married and has two children.

Beth Ann is nearly lour, and David Wesley is

approaching his first birthday. BARBARA
RIEBER received a Doctor of Chiropractic

degree from Palmer College of Chiro-

practic in 1985. She is now a full-time clinic

faculty doctor at the college's Public

Clinic in Davenport, Iowa.

1973

SUSAN SOLOSKI WEISBERGER and
her husband, JED, live in Bucks County,

Pa., with their son. Jay. Susan has a new
job in trust operations at the corporate

office of New Jersev National Bank. For
eight years, JOSEPHINE MOJOCK
ZIGLEAR stayed at home, raising

children. Now, however, she has returned
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to the work force as executi\e director.

Social ,Ser\ices. of the Mononuaha County
(WA'a.) Mental Health Association. She
and her husband. Merle, and their two
children li\e in ft Marion. I'a.

1474

I HOMAS UAll R has been admitted to

partnership in the international accounting

firm of .Arthur Andersen. As a partner, he

uill continue in the audit practice on a

special assignment in the Dallas office. Tom
ioincd the tirm the year he graduated trom

ll'P. He and his wife, Marv. Ii\e in Piano.

Psychological counselor DEMSE MINDO
HFH.AAS has been selected for inclusion in

H'ho's (i7((i Amon,^ fluntan Service

Professionals. Result.s of her research were

due to be presented at the national

convention of the .American Psychological

.'\ssociation. Denise and her husband.

Richard. Ii\e near Hopv\ood, Pa. NANCY
I'RBAN MILLER has a master's degree

in community counseling from St.

Bona\enture University and works as

director of the Behavior Core Team for

Blair County (Pa.) Mental Retardation

Services. She and her husband. James, are

expecting their first child this month. They
live in State College. An accountant and
fiscal manager for Lark Enterprises, New-

Castle resident JOHN McMILLlN recently

accepted a part-time faculty position at

Penn State's Shenango Campus. .An

industrial hvgienist at the Philadelphia

Naval Shipyard, DONALD SCHILL
earned an M.S. degree in occupational

health from Temple I'niversity in 1980.

1975

The new full-time Catholic chaplain at

Shippensburg Universitv is MICHAEL
ALLWEIN. DAVID ANDREWS and his

wife, Karen, have two children. Thev live

in Pittsburgh BARBARA BOBICH
FARMERIE has been named information

center manager at Miller Brewing

Company, Milwaukee. "I'he recipient of an
M.B..A. degree from Marquette in 19X3, she

is responsible tor the training and support

of personnel who vviirk with Miller's "end-

user" computer software. RON.M I)

KADYLAK received an MBA. degree

from Widener University in May.
.Announcement was made in August of the

appointment of SHARON JERASA
MARION to the post of alumni affairs

director at Beaver College. Glenside. Pa.

She previously served as development

director at Manor Junior College. Sharon
and her husband, Robert, live in Roslyn

with their son, Kevin. .A food service

director in the West .lefterson Hills School

District. EVA DRWINGA SKALYO lives

in Library, Pa., with her husband, Glenn,

and three children: Elizabeth, six, Jonathan,

five, and Jeffrev, three. In October.

GREGORY TOWER received the designa-

tion Chartered Life Llnderwriter from the

.American College. He is a manager for

Prudential Financial Services in Fairview,

Pa. A master's degree candidate at Western

Carolina University. ELAINE 1 IBERTO
WE\'.'\NT is working in dietetics for the

Buncombe (N.C.) County Health Depart-

ment. She is aiming toward registration

with the .American Dietetic .Association.

1976

.An RN and assistant head nurse of the

emergencv room at Hemet (Calif) Vallev

Hospitaf'PATTI Rf Tl EDGE DLIFFY'

has three children. Her husband, Kevin, is

associated with the Riverside County
Sheriffs Department. .A promotion last

summer bv Gaines Foods meant a move to

Dublin, Ohio, for JIM GASPER, his wife,

the former CAROL YESLINE, and three-

year-old daughter. Jim's new title is

territorv sales manager. Marine Corps

CAPT. JOSEPH INNERST has graduated

with honors from .Amphibious Warfare

School. He teaches tactics at the Basic

School, Quantico, Va. Joe and his wife, the

former DI.ANE LENTZ '75. are the parents

of a son, Robert Russell. lORETTA
JANOSKO INNOCENTI lives near Homer
City with her husband, Ricardo. She has

a busv time taking care of her children, Joev.

six, and Audrey, three. DIANE OBERIIN
VANDERPOOL is a candidate for a

master's degree in education of the

exceptional child at I UP. Before her son,

Scott Lee, was born in Februarv, 198.'', she

worked as a case manager for the Clearfield-

Jefferson Mental Health Center. The
Vanderpools live near Punxsutawnev.

GAYLE ROSENTHAL WACKERMAN
has been promoted to director of the

University of South .Alabama's Small

Business Development Center, which she

served as a general consultant for tw o vears.

Her husband, STAN '75, is also associated

with the university as head men's and

women's track and cross country coach

The Wackermans live in Mobile.

Sharon Jerasa Marion 75

Judy Peterson Nodjak 78
1977

A recent promotion at North State Supplv

in Homer City made SCOTT BANDI
purchasing agent. He and his wife, the

former KATHY RICE, live near Indiana

w ith their daughter, Bethanv, who is a vear

and a halfold. CAROLYN CAR RITHERS
now has an area sales manager positum

with Mervvns Department Store, a

California-based chain. The promotion

necessitated a move from Dallas to

Alexandria, La. The recipient of a

master's degree from lUP in .August. 1985,

DAVID LAFFERTY lives with his wife,

Roxane, in Vincentown, N.J. He is a

teacher, coach, and guidance counselor at

Northern Burlington Regional High

School. .A recent move took N.ANC^'

SCHW ARZEL MILLER and her family

from Pittsburgh to Mechunicsburg, Pa.

Nancy is a math teacher in the Northern

York County School District. She and

her husband, Robert, have two voung

children. TRISH KEHOE PEEFER
received her M.B..A. degree from Duquesne

LIniversitv. She and her husband. Richard,

live in Hartford, Conn. DARWIN
PEIFEER is the new financial aid

director at Consolidated School of

Business, with offices in York and

Lancaster. His wife, the former PHYLLIS
FERGUSON, is associated with York

Hospital.

1978

DEBORAH BEHRENDT BRIDGE-
WATER lives in Hershey, Pa., with her

husband, John, three-year-old-son, David,

and year-old daughter, .Ashley.

Communication specialist GWEN GILLIS
has a new job in the marketing depart-

ment of Burgess and Niple, Ltd., a

Columbus, Ohio, engineering and

architectural firm. Degussa Corporation

has announced the appointment of '' '
-
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PETERSON NODJAK as controller at its

Teterboro. N.J., facility. She was also

appointed an officer of the company. Jud\
lives in Rutherford with her husband. Pauf
On August I, |yS6. BRIANA TOMES
VERNOUSKl and her husband. William,

were sworn in as officers of the Harrisburj;

Police Department. The occasion marked
the first time a husband and wife had been

hired by the department at the same time.

The Vernouskis li\e in Middletown.

1979

Fairfa.x. Va., resident ROBERT
AUSTERMEHl.E is assistant vice-

president and EDP audit manager for

Chevy Chase (Md.) Federal Sa\'ings Bank.

He and his w ife, Anna, have a son. Sean, and
a daughter, Courtnev. CRAIG
BERNAUER lives in Sun Valley, Idaho,

with his wife. Karrie. and works as a

Safeway manager. At night, he plays the ski

resort with his rock band. The Heaters.

Craig says he still skis daily and would like to

hear from his C.I.M. roomates and friends.

Californian GEORGE BRAUNEGG has

an M.B.A. degree from LISC and is a

managing director of Cast Management
Consultants, a firm that has offices in

Milan, London, Boston, and Los Angeles
George lives in Culver City. DR. HUGH
DEMPSEY has been named vice-president

for de\elopment and public relations at the

Eye and Ear Institute of Pittsburgh. He
previously served for seven years in \arious

development and fund-raising capacities at

St. Vincent College in Latrobe. WILLIAM
FORD is in his second year as men's
basketball trainer at Penn State.

Marmon Keystone Corporation has

promoted LOU GRENCI to supervisor of

branch service and purchasing for the

Butler branch. Lou and his wife, Terri, and

22

daughter. Correne, live in Butler. An
assistant manager for Kmart, CHARLES
McCONEGLV was recently transferred to

Philadelphia's Oregon .Avenue store. He
lives in Folsom. SUSAN MILLER is a

first-year student at the Medical College

of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. When
she started medical school, she resigned

her position as medical relations program
manager for the Pennsylvania Bureau of

Disabilitv Determination. GRACE
POR FELLA ROCKWELL and her

husband. Doug, live in Greencastle, Pa..

with their three-year-old daughter.

Chelsea. Grace is division director of the

Cumberland Valley Division. March of

Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. JILL
ELLEN SCHAFER has accepted the

position of associate editor and writer

tor the University of Pittsburgh Depart-
ment of News and Publications. She will

be responsible for the alumni news section

o( Pill Magazine and various development
projects. GREGORY THOMAS was
recently appointed divisional manager of

loss control for Beverlv Enterprises in a

nine-state territory. The company is the

nation's largest prov ider of care facilities

for the elderly. Greg lives in Virginia Beach
with his wife, the former PATRICIA NAGY
'80.

1980

Pittsburgher .lAMES BELL has accepted

a job with Weaver .Associates, pension and
benefit plan administrators. He expected to

be relocating soon in Wilmington, Del. A
drug and alcohol prevention specialist in

New Castle. Pa., COLLEEN CONNOR
completed work on a master's degree in

elementary guidance at lUP in August.

Bradford. Pa., teacher ANN HAJDU
HULTBERG received a master's degree in

education from St. Bonaventure

University in August. With an M.B..^. in

marketing from George Washington
University. DEBORa"h ROMAN
MARTIN is public relations director at

Fair Oaks Hospital in Fairla.x, Va. Her
bachelor's degree from IL'P was in nursing.

MARJORIE MOORE is in commercial

property management with Jackson Cross

Company in Philadelphia. .lOHN
PETERS has a newly earned M.B.A. from

Harvard and works in product marketing

at Hewlett Packard. He and his wife.

Joann. live in Citrus Heights. Calit. In

March, a career change took EINTSIA
PIROLLO from Houston back to Pitts-

burgh, where she is an office manager for

Dunn Electric Company. In the preceding

year, her positions afforded her the

opportunity to travel to Austin, Dallas,

Galveston, San Antonio, New York, and
New Orleans for Mardi Gras. The assistant

pastor of St. John's Church in Altoona's

Lakemont section, the REVEREND
TIMOTHY STEIN has been appointed to

serve as assistant editor of the weekly

Calholic Regisler.

1981

THOMAS BENNETT recently accepted a

lab coordinator's position in the phvsics

department of Lewis and Clark College,

Portland. Ore. JOHN BOERIO and his

wile, the former CARRIE LACEY '83, live

in Columbus, Ohio. Both have new jobs:

.lohn is an associate buyer with Kobacker
Company, and Carrie is a sales executive

with WTVN Radio. First-grade teacher

BARBARA PRYBOCK CALFE is

currently on child-rearing leave from the

Franklin Regional School District. She
and her husband. Vic. have adopted an
infant. Matthew John. The family lives in

Penn Hills. Pa. A registered nurse,

CINDY HAWKINS-HEILMAN was
recently promoted to home health

coordinator at .Allegheny Valley Hospital,

Natrona Heights, Pa. She and her husband.
Bill, live in Lower Burrell. In May,
SHARON INGRAM received a master's

degree cum laude from Temple L'niversity.

A speech therapist with the Philadelphia

School District, she lives in Elkins Park.

After four vears in Texas, DOROTHY
SULLIVAN LOVE and her husband.

Brian, have moved to Norton, Mass.

Dorothy is an environmental chemist for

CiHR Analytical, a water analysis

laboratorv in Lakeville. A recent move took

TRACEY SCHROCK from Pittsburgh to

Seaford, Del. She is a food service manager
for Marriott at Methodist Manor House.
f)uquesne Universitv awarded a J.D. degree

to MARY ANN TYSARCZYK last spring.

She took the Pennsylvania bar examination
in Julv and is associated with the

Pittsburgh firm of Wallace, Chapas.
STEVEN WOLANIN received an M.B.A.
degree from lUP last December and now
works as an agent for the Internal Revenue
Service in DuBois, Pa.

Ralph HarJt '82
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SANDRA McFARI.AND BIZON. a CPA.
has a new job with Fquitable Resources. ItK\

She and her husband. Mark, just bought a

new house in West Deer lounship. near

Pittsburgh DARI A CRI ASN is studyuig

for a master's degree ui occupational

theraps at I exas Women's l'ni\ersit\. She

lives in Dallas. KAIHI Fl \ DFMKl \
D.AV'IS has a new position as special e\ents

coordinator with Creative Catering

Services. She and her husband. Patrick.

Ii\e in Coates\ille. Pa. Naw P02c.
DENNIS DFCKFR recently completed a

si.x-month deployment aboard the

amphibious assault ship I'.S.S.

.Wir Orlfiins. which is homeported in San
Diego. He has been in the Naw since 198.''.

Calitornian DOUGLAS DUNBAR has

been promoted to manufacturing systems

and chemical process manager at Bowers

Company in South Gate. He has also

recorded his second record as a vocalist

songwriter with Alter Ego Productions in

Hollvwood. Doug lives in Downey. Tax
specialist .lOSFPH FELLER recently

moved to Ft. Myers. Fla., where he is a

CPA with the firm of Holcher, Taylor. In

August. ROSEMARIE GAETANO began

a new job teaching computer and math
subjects at Elk County Christian High

school. St. Marys, Pa. A recent promotion

made MICHAEL GRIMES supervisor of

vendor relations at Cook United, Inc.

He and his wife. Georgie Ann, live in

Mayfield, Ohio. RALPH HARDT is the

new director of finance for Physicians

Health Plan of Western Pennsvlvania. He
lives in Valencia. MARK KING has

accepted the position of minister of music at

the Church of St. .Andrew in Atlanta. His

duties include serv ing as organist and

directing the graded choir program. He
formerly held a similar position at Sunset

Hills Presbvterian Church in Mt. Lebanon.

Pa. LAURIE LAMBERT is a food and
beverage supervisor at a restaurant in

Walt Disnev World's EPCOT Center. She
lives in Orlando. Both JEFFREY
MALICIERI and his wife, the former

LEANNEFARBER'S.\workfortheCitrus
County (Fla.) School Board. Jeff was

recently promoted from music specialist at

the elementary school level to band director

at Lecanto Senior High School. The couple

lives in Homosassa. WESLEY
McNAUGHTON, whose marriage was

announced in the summer issue of Oak
Leaves, met his wife. .-Mison. on a blind

date arranged bv CURTIS and DIANE
DiCICCO^HUNSICKER '83. Wesley lives

in Cincinnati. TIMOTHY MICHAEL left

Michigan State in July to become director

of residential life at Michigan's Albion

College. A news writer for the Imliana

Gazette, JIM ORR will receive a master's

degree in communications media from lUP
in May. His sister. SUSAN, is a senior at

Rip and president of Sigma Delta Chi. She
did an internship at the Gazette during the

fall semester.

lOIIN BAl MIR has a recently acquired

master's degree Irom I'enn State and is now
a full-time student at New England School

of Osteopathic Medicine in Biddeford.

Maine. A U.S. ,Air FOrce personnel

specialist. .11 ROME CAMI'Bl I I uill be

attending Otticer I raining School in

February. When he graduates, he will be

reassigned. He and his wife, the former

JAmTf short '84, live in Limestone,

Maine, near Loring Air Force Base.

ROBERT GALILT has a new job as division

safety manager with Wagner Division of

Cooper Industries in Parsippanv. N.J. He
and his wife, the former .'\NGFL.'\

rULFNKO. hse in Wallington. MARY
LYNN LFNKIFWICZ-HUSAINI is

coordinator of training and development at

Marshall U'niversitv. Huntington. W.Va.
ROBERT MARCHESANI has been

appointed administrator of the Endowment
Fund of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. The
lund. which is the fraternity's education

toundation. is based in Indianapolis. ,As

administrator. Bob is responsible for the

tund's educational programs and for

coordinating efforts to increase its assets.

ELISABEIH MOORE'S job with a Center

Citv Philadelphia patent law firm involves

coordinating computer information systems

for billing and records retention. BILL
RAMSEY has been promoted to health

care services systems supervisor at Thrift

Drug in Pittsburgh. Before joining the

company earlv' this year, he was a manage-
ment trainee with Marmon Kevstone
Corporation. Bill lives in New Kensington.

MICHELE READER has a new job as an

account representative for the Gateway
Resource Center of Westinghouse

Enhanced Building Services in Pittsburgh's

Gateway Center. The resource center

provides shared tenant services for office

automation and productivitv improvement.

In April. DIANE RUDISILLwasnamedan
assistant officer in Mellon Bank's Data-

center. She lives near Valencia. Pa.

An RN at Altoona Hospital. LESLIE
PAINTER WILSON recently completed an

eight-week course at Harrisburg Hospital to

become an enterostomal therapy nurse.

Sterling Software, the company in which

JAMES ZELL is a vice-president, is in the

process of automating the Reserve Bank of

India. Jim does consulting work for banks

in the U.S. and abroad. He lives in

Memphis.

1984

Certified in critical care nursing. REBECCA
CARLIN is working toward a master's

degree in nursing service administration

at Widener University. She is an RN at

Chester County (Pa.) Hospital and lives in

Media. Pa. R.R. Donnellev emplovee

DIANE CERJANIC is working toward

completion of a four-year apprenticeship

and a promotion to the position of journey-

man. She works in Lancaster and lives in

Steelton. Accountant KAREN DUNMIRE
GUNDRUM recently passed the CPA

examination. Her husband, P.AUI. '83, is

assistant store manager for Phillips Office

Products in Camp Hill. Pa. The Gundrums
live in Harrisburg. TIM and DIANE
HENNEY HIGGINS live in Harrisburg.

where Lim is a financial planner with the
Principal Financial Group and Diane is

associated with the Capital Intermediate

Unit KIMBERIY HOBSON is a kinder-

garten teacher in the Pittsburgh Public

Schools. She received a master's degree
from lUPin 1985. DWAYNE HOFFMAN
and his wife, the former LINDA CFRVIK.
are residents of Killeen. Tex., where Linda is

manager of Margo's in the Killeen Mall.

Dwayne is a first lieutenant with the U.S.
Signal Corps at Ft. Hood. With a master's

degree from Slipperv Rock. ERIC
KONDRir IS treatment supervisor for the

Allegheny Intensive Treatment Program.
He lives in Cheswick. Pa. .As a branch
manager for Sherwin-Williams in the

Philadelphia district. MARY
MACKOWICK is responsible for wholesale
selling to painting contractors, builders, and
designers. She also does interior designing.

Marv lives in King of Prussia. ,A recent

promotion made TIMOTHY MILLER a

marketing consultant for the American
Red Cross in Washington. He lives in

Alexandria. Va. MARNITA PATTON.
who is working toward a double master's

degree in art therapy and art studio, has this

year exhibited her handmade pieces in

twenty-one shows, including two
invitationals. inside and outside Pennsyl-

vania. Marnita. who received seven awards,
also had a one-person show of her 1986

works. She lives in Greensburg. ,\ satetv

engineer with Litton Industries. RICH.ARD
TRL'NZO is also enrolled in a master's

program at Cal State in environmental

engineering. He lives in Woodland Hills.

CaliL Associated with Newport News (Va.)

Shipbuilding. ALAN WOJDYLA has been

appointed to the new position of editor of

the Submarine Maintenance Group in the

Integrated Logistics Support Department
(Technical Publications). He lives in

Newport News.

1985

An advertising consultant lor Donnelley

Directory. B.ARBARA BAIRD lives in

Devon. Pa., and serves on the Villanova

University chapter's Delta Gamma adv isorv

board. SCOTT BAL'ER lives in Norwood.

Mass.. and works for Electronic Data

Svstems as a dealer svstems representative.

JA^' BROWN has become a member of the

U.S. Armv Band. He lives in Arlington. Va.

MICHAEL CSUY's new job is with GE
Consulting in Philadelphia. He lives in

Haverford. JANEEN ERB works full-time

as an RN at Moses Cone Memorial

Hospital in Greensboro. N.C.. and attends

the University of North Carolina part-lime

in pursuit of a master's degree in nursing

education. .\ resident of Fredericksburg.

Va.. MARY GALLAGHER is an editorial

assistant in the public relations and

marketing department of Mary Washington

Hospital. ARA Serv ices employee JOSEPH



O'BRIEN received a promotion and a

transfer from lUP to Defiance (Ohio)

College, where he is assistant food service

director. Pan American World Airways

Special Projects Administrator

KIMBERLY STOLTZFUS works out of

the Teterboro (N.J.) Airport but travels

frequently. LORI WlNDISCH's new job

at WRS in Pittsburgh involves editing a

film image and transferring it to a video

format. The company is a motion picture/

video postproduction facility. She lives

in Verona.

I9«6

American Airlines flight attendant

CATHERINE HEACOX is based at

O'Hare in Chicago. JEFF KRAKOFF is a

staff assistant and writer at Thrift Drug's

Pittsburgh corporate headquarters.

^,Mm:M

Of the 104 exhibitors in last fall's Kipp Gallery show, "Masks: Contemporary
Interpretations of an Ancient Ritual Form." nearly half were alumni of lUP. Art

department faculty member Ned Wert '58 likes tofeature the works ofalumni in the

gallery show that coincides with Homecoming Weekend. This year the alumni

represented numbered no less thanforty-seven: Robert Bonnet '82, Janet Bordas '79,

J. A. Bubb '79. Michael Campbell '77 '80. James Capone '74. '80. Walter Horoskoj
Carlos '72. Lisa Oddis Caruso '72. Cynthia McRoberts Caton '79, Robert Cronauer
'37, Ted DeRubis '67, Poki Ditillo '78, K. Dimlap '71, Ray Dunlevy '65. '68. Anna
Maria Ginocchi Enders '77. Rob Farinella '84, Andrew Fiscus '82. Michael

Fleishman '73, '77, Gayle Funk '83, Nadine Grabania '83, '85, David Vincent

Henschel '79, Michael Hogle '75, '83, Michele Sovka Horosko '72, David Hovland
'84, Cynthia Hutnyan '79, '81, E.A. Inks '78. Setsuka Itakura '85, Clyde Jones '77,

Sam Keirn '71
, Richard Kosakowski '72, Barbara Novo Kravits '63, Eugene

Kravits '63. D.A. Learn '81. Donna Maderer '80. Michael Gerard Madigan '80.

Lewis Meyers. Jr. '80. Howard Murray '83. Chuck Olson '74, '76, Lee Rexrode '78,

Terri Robbins '79, Darcie Fiore Rummell '82, Mark Rutkoski '73. Richard Seech
'77. Pat Sipos '71, '74, Kitty Spangler '77, Carolyn Schroder Vaughn '58. '73. Corky
Wagner '78. and Kim Wagner '77.

No News is Bad News
Your classmates and friends want to know about your new spouse, new baby, or new job. The Alumni Office wants
to know your new address, so it can continue to send you this magazine and other mailings of interest. But NO NEWS,
if that's what you send in, won't help. Please be newsworthy. Please use the form below.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS
Name

Social Security Number

Address

City

New Address? Yes _
State Zip

No

Year Graduated from lUP

Phone Number:

Home

Business

Spouse's Name

Maiden Name

Is Spouse an lUP Alumnus(a)?

S.S. # of Spouse if Alumnus(a)

Spouse's employer

Yes No

News for Class Notes

Occupation

Name of Company or Organization
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Send to Records Manager, Alumni Office 303, John Sutton

Hall, II P, Indiana, PA 15705, or call (412) 357-7942.



Let lUP Follow Wherever You Go
lUP has received permission from Pennsylvania's Department of

Transportation to offer an Alumni Association license plate for all

lUP alumni living in Pennsylvania.

The gold-on-blue license plate, which will be placed on the rear of

the vehicle, bears the association name at the top of the plate along

with the "lUP" initials. The lUP logo is on the left side of the plate,

followed by five numbers. The numbering system will be from

00001 through 99999.

These plates are available to any lUP alumnus or alumna for a one-

time fee of $20. This fee is good for the life of the plate, and since

Pennsylvania has just started to issue blue plates, this lUP plate will

be in circulation for a long time.

Motorcycles, trailers, and trucks with a registered gross weight over

nine thousand pounds do not qualify for this offer. In order for the

Department of Transportation to prepare this plate, we need to

receive 500 applications. Please complete and return the card on

the inside back cover as soon as possible. Upon receipt of 500

cards, we will send the applications out. Please hurry, since we

want lUP to be seen across the state.

Yes, I would like to participate in the IUP license

plate program.

NAME.

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

Send to: Records Manager, IHP Alumni Office, Room 303,

John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, or call (412) 357-7942
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